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Because learning material is just
like love… it is always better to
have too much than not enough!
ALL THE MATERIAL
Learn French with Vincent
Learn French in 5 days # Version 2018
The latest version of the famous series “Learn French in 5 days” with more than 540
lessons to master French
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-in-5-days-version-2018
Learn French with Vincent
The full curriculum (video and audio downloadable files) with more than 540 lessons to
master French wherever you go!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent
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How to pronounce French?
The French Alphabet
Discover the French Alphabet and the French letters... just the way you want!
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-alphabet
French syllables
You should master the French syllables if you want to pronounce correctly French
language. So just take the time necessary to work and master them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-syllables
Pronounce like a French
A collection of courses that will help you to master French pronunciation
http://www.french4me.net/p/pronounce-like-a-french
How to pronounce the French letters?
Let's try to see together how to pronounce the French letters... using the good old way, I
pronounce and you repeat!
http://www.french4me.net/p/how-to-pronounce-the-french-letters
French phonetics
You want to pronounce perfectly French? Well... good thing for you, because I want you
too!
http://www.french4me.net/p/phonetics
French final letters
This is usually a nightmare for students... knowing when to pronounce or not final
letters. Well, here are the cases when you should NOT pronounce them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-final-letters
Repeat after me!
A good way to practice your pronunciation... just listen and repeat... listen... and ...
repeat :)
http://www.french4me.net/p/repeat-after-me

Discover French vocabulary
French vocabulary
Discover French vocabulary in a simple and relaxed manner... just watch, listen and
repeat!
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http://www.french4me.net/p/french-vocabulary-for-you
Learn French with time lapses
A beautiful and fun way to discover and learn new words! Don't forget to remember
how to pronounce and write them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-time-lapses
Pronounce 1200 French words
Simple yet efficient way to see how to pronounce useful words.... the good old fashion
way... listen and repeat!
http://www.french4me.net/p/pronounce-1200-french-words
Vocabulary with videos
If you want to learn 300 new words and verbs without translations but only with
videos... have a look at this course.
http://www.french4me.net/p/vocabulary-with-videos
Learn 1 word at a time
Learn 250 new words at your pace... and take the time to pronounce them correctly and
to remember how to write them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-1-word-at-a-time
Learn French words with videos
In some cases it is just better to put words and pictures to get the full idea... this is what
this course is all about.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-words-with-videos
Learn French # Men and women
You want to learn new verbs, words and sentences with short and clear videos? Well,
good thing you found this lesson!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-people
Words... words... words
If you want details, if you like words evolving around specific themes... you will love this
lesson! On purpose, most of the words are at the plural form.
http://www.french4me.net/p/words-words-words
Around the word
Discover many uses of a specific word... a nice way to make a beautiful trip in the land of
French language!
http://www.french4me.net/p/around-the-word
Learn French with a frog
Hundreds of videos to master French language taught by a native teacher.
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http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-a-frog
French expressions
Discover some French expressions with the explanation in English and with an example
how to use them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-expressions
410 expressions with ÊTRE
Discover 410 expressions with ÊTRE... at your own pace with a minimum of 10 per day!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-10-expressions-with-etre-per-day
French idioms
100 French idioms just for you... because learning a language is not just about grammar
and conjugation.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-idioms
Almost identical words in French and in English
French and English share a lot of words... in this lecture, you will discover many words
almost identical in French and in English.
http://www.french4me.net/p/almost-identical-words-in-french-and-in-english
Learn French in context
Another way to decode the language. Learn French in context and see how some
sentences, words or verbs could be translated.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-in-context
Learn almost 500 French verbs
490 French verbs with their translation in English... this is what you will get in this series
of lessons.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-almost-500-french-verbs
French for cooking and restaurant
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-for-cooking-and-restaurant
French words of love
Discover words and phrases of love in French.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-words-of-love
French words for sports
You were searching for words to speak about sports? Well, let's say that this lesson will
help you a lot to express yourself.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-words-for-sports
French words for sadness
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Discover French words connected to sadness. It does happen to everyone at one point
in life... so let's try to put words on these feelings too!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-words-for-sadness
Business French
Discover words related to business... see their translations in English and learn how to
pronounce them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/business-french
Learn French with pictures (videos) #1
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-pictures-1
Learn French with pictures (videos) #2
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-pictures-videos-2
Learn French with pictures (videos) #3
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-pictures-videos-3
Learn French with pictures (videos) #4
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-pictures-videos-4
Learn French words with cartoons
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-words-with-cartoons
The funny dudes read the alphabet
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-funny-dudes-read-the-alphabet
La vie de Monsieur Guy
http://www.french4me.net/p/la-vie-de-monsieur-guy
The French driver's manual
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-driver-s-manual
Learn 10 French adjectives every day
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-10-french-adjectives-every-day

From to beginner to advanced
French beginner
The first step in your French studies if you are starting from 0... or almost from 0.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-beginner
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French intermediate
The lessons you should take if you have been learning French for at least one year.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-intermediate
French advanced
French lessons for people who have been studying French for 2 years.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-advanced

Phrases
French phrases by keywords
A new approach to learn French phrases... just select them by keywords! Quite useful
and quite interesting to see how the language is working.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-phrases-by-keywords
15 000 French phrases (PDF exercises)
Several types of exercises (PDF format) to master 15 000 French phrases.
http://www.french4me.net/p/15-000-french-phrases-pdf-exercises
1500 Random quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases
1500 Random quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases
http://www.french4me.net/p/1500-random-quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases
1500 Online quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases
1500 Online quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases.... try your best and you will make
it!
http://www.french4me.net/p/1500-online-quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases
French phrases
A collection of thousands of French phrases that will help you communicate and interact
with French speaking people
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-phrases
Video exercises to master 15000 French phrases
Video exercises to master 15000 French phrases
http://www.french4me.net/p/video-exercises-to-master-15000-french-phrases
15 000 French phrases
Discover and work on 15 000 French phrases with these PDF exercises
http://www.french4me.net/p/15-000-french-phrases
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1000 French phrases # Volume 1
It is always useful to look at phrases to understand how the language is working and
where to put all these tricky words.
http://www.french4me.net/p/1000-french-phrases-volume-1
1000 French phrases # Volume 2
It is always useful to look at phrases to understand how the language is working and
where to put all these tricky words.
http://www.french4me.net/p/1000-french-phrases-volume-2
11 000 French phrases (exercises)
A simple and original way to practice... just connect or write short sentences in French
with their English translation. 1 100 exercises just for you!
http://www.french4me.net/p/11000-french-sentences
French phrases # Video exercises
A simple and efficient way for some of you to practice French phrases... 15 seconds to
match them and 15 seconds to see the correct answers.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-phrases-video-exercises
5000 French phrases
A simple and original way to practice... just connect or write short sentences in French
with their English translation. 1000 exercises just for you!
http://www.french4me.net/p/5000-french-phrases
Phrases by words
Discover common phrases that use specific words... il makes it easier to find what you
really need or what you look for.
http://www.french4me.net/p/phrases-by-words

Learn French with Vincent
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 0 (before we start)
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-0-before-we-start
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 1
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-1
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 2
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-2
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 3
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http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-3
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 4
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-4
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 5
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-5
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 6
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-6
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 7
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-7
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 8
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-8
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 9
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-9
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 10
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-10
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 11
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-11
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 12
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-12
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 13
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-13
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 14
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-14
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 15
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-15
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 16
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-16
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 17
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-17
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Learn French with Vincent # Unit 18
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-18
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 19
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-19
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 20
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-20
Learn French with Vincent # Unit 21
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-unit-21

Learn French with dialogues
Discover French with dialogues
Did you ever try to discover a language with dialogues?
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-dialogues
French practical dialogues
http://www.french4me.net/p/dialogues

Verbs and expressions
Learn French 600 verbs and expressions
An easy way to discover 600 new French verbs and expressions with pictures and also
translations (English)
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-verbs-and-expressions

Conjugation
Conjugaison visuelle # Visual Conjugation # Version 1
http://www.french4me.net/p/visual-conjugation-version-1
Discover how to conjugate the 50 most used verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/discover-how-to-conjugate-the-50-most-used-verbs
Discover how to conjugate the 100 most used verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/discover-how-to-conjugate-the-100-most-used-verbs
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Discover how to conjugate the 150 most used verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/discover-how-to-conjugate-the-150-most-used-verbs
French conjugation
Exercises to master the French conjugation... and we all know it can be challenging!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-conjugation
The old grammar videos (in French and in English)
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-old-grammar-videos-in-french-and-in-english

Words…words…words
5000 mots en français
Toute une série d'exercices de vocabulaire (PDF) pour étudiants avancés
http://www.french4me.net/p/5000-mots-en-francais

Learn French at your pace
Master French grammar in 3 months
Get ready to discover and learn French grammar in 3 months. Watch the videos several
times per week to be sure to remember everything.
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-in-3-months
Learn French in 5 days
53 hours to discover A LOT of grammar, vocabulary, conjugation and phonetics to be
able to master French. Video or just MP3... it is your decision!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-in-5-days
Learn French in 6 days
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-in-6-days
Learn French in 1 week
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-in-1-week
Learn French in 8 days
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-in-8-days

Print them!
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Learn French with PDF
If you prefer to print the lessons or the exercises, this bundle is just for you!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-pdf
Heaven of exercises
This the place where you will find tens of thousands of PDF exercises to test your skills in
French.
http://www.french4me.net/p/heaven-of-exercises

Multilingual dimension
Advanced vocabulary in 15 languages
Advanced vocabulary in 15 languages
http://www.french4me.net/p/advanced-vocabulary-in-15-languages
Say it in French and in 50 languages
PDF exercises to master a bit more than 200 universal words and concepts in French and
50 other languages.
http://www.french4me.net/p/say-it-in-french-and-in

Dictations
Online Dictations
Simple dictations of French words and phrases that you can do over and over...
http://www.french4me.net/p/online-dictations
The French dictations
600 French phrases. This is a great way to test your comprehension skills... just a good
old basic dictation... MP3 and PDF... you don't need more than that!
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-dications

Quizzes
Online Quizzes
Test your skills in French with these online quizzes... simple and randomized to do them
again and again!
http://www.french4me.net/p/online-quizzes
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Grammar quizzes
http://www.french4me.net/p/grammar-quizzes
Quizzes # conjugation
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/217128

The 400 most used verbs
Conjugate the 400 most used verbs # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugate-the-400-most-used-verbs-part-1
Conjugate the 400 most used verbs # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugate-the-400-most-used-verbs-part-2
Conjugate the 400 most used verbs # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugate-the-400-most-used-verbs-part-3

Learn French while you sleep
Learn French while you sleep
Studies show that it is not possible to learn things while you sleep... but they also show
that you can get used to the "melody" of languages when you sleep!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-while-you-sleep

Le cahier d’exercices
Le cahier d'exercices # 1ère édition
I am so happy to propose this first edition of "Le cahier d'exercices"... almost 400
booklets of 13 pages each full of exercises (vocabulary and grammar)
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-cahier-d-exercices-1ere-edition
Le cahier d'exercices # 2 ème édition
Second edition of "Le cahier d'exercices"... almost 100 booklets of a bit more than 20
pages each full of exercises (vocabulary and grammar)
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-cahier-d-exercices-2-eme-edition

Master French grammar in 12 weeks
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Master French grammar # Week 1
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-1
Master French grammar # Week 2
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-2
Master French grammar # Week 3
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-3
Master French grammar # Week 4
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-4
Master French grammar # Week 5
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-5
Master French grammar # Week 6
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-6
Master French grammar # Week 7
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-7
Master French grammar # Week 8
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-8
Master French grammar # Week 9
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-9
Master French grammar # Week 10
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-10
Master French grammar # Week 11
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-11
Master French grammar # Week 12
http://www.french4me.net/p/master-french-grammar-week-12

Conjugation… learn how to conjugate and
pronounce properly
The model verbs in the Present tense
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http://www.french4me.net/p/the-model-verbs-in-the-present-tense
Conjugation # Indicatif Présent
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-indicatif-present
Conjugation # Indicatif Futur simple
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-indicatif-futur-simple
Conjugation # Indicatif Imparfait
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-indicatif-imparfait
Conjugation # Indicatif Passé composé
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-indicatif-passe-compose
Conjugation # Indicatif Plus-que-parfait
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-indicatif-plus-que-parfait
Conjugation # Indicatif Passé simple
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-indicatif-passe-simple
Conjugation # Passé récent
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-passe-recent
Conjugation # Futur proche
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-futur-proche
Conjugation # Indicatif Futur antérieur
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-indicatif-futur-anterieur
Conjugation # Conditionnel Présent
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-conditionnel-present
Conjugation # Conditionnel Passé
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-conditionnel-passe
Conjugation # Subjonctif Présent
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-subjonctif-present
Conjugation # Subjonctif Passé
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-subjonctif-passe

French with a feminine touch
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French with a feminine touch
Words and verbs pronounced by my dear French colleague.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-with-a-feminine-touch

No need to write
No writing # Vocabulary
We will focus on the pronunciation, with these lessons. The vocabulary will be
pronounced in English and in French but without the text.
http://www.french4me.net/p/no-writing-vocabulary
No writing # Verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/no-writing-verbs
No writing # Some grammar and some phonetics
http://www.french4me.net/p/no-writing-some-grammar-and-some-phonetics
No writing # MP3 files
http://www.french4me.net/p/no-writing-mp3-files

Survival French
Survival French # 1000 Exercises
The best way to really make sure if you are a specialist in Survival French... are you
ready to make the 1000 exercises offered in this course?
http://www.french4me.net/p/survival-french-1000-exercises

Flashcards
15 000 Flashcards of French Phrases
Here is the first version of this course where you will find 15 000 Flashcards of French
phrases. I hope it will be useful.
http://www.french4me.net/p/15-000-flashcards-of-french-phrases

PDF exercises
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Exercises
Just because it is also good to take the time to do things the good old fashion way, here
are some PDF exercises that you can print or (with correct answers)
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises
The nature of words
PDF exercises to discover and remember the nature of French words. Quite useful
because it is usually rare to find these types of exercises.
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-nature-of-words
The French Missing Letters
There are letters missing in each phrase below. Write the complete phrase on the blank
line with the missing letters
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-missing-letters
French scrambled sentences
500 PDF exercises based on French phrases... but they are scrambled and you will have
to put the words in the correct order!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-scrambled-sentences
French stripped sentences
A funny way to memorize French phrases... it works for some and doesn't work for
some. In the end... you will be the judge.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-stripped-sentences
The French links # 11 000 Phrases
The phrases on the list are divided in two, with the first part of the phrase listed on the
left-hand side of the worksheet and the second part...
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-links-11-000-phrases

French slang
French slang
Discover the French slang... but be aware when to use it and when NOT TO USE IT.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-slang

The numbers
The numbers from 0 to 20 000
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PDF exercises to discover and remember the nature of French words. Quite useful
because it is usually rare to find these types of exercises.
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-numbers-from-0-to-20-000

Learn French grammar in 15 weeks
Learn French # Unit 1 - Unit 5
The first step that you should follow if you start from 0... or even if you have been
learning French or trying to learn it previously.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french1
Learn French # Unit 6 - Unit 10
The second step... these lessons are for the students who have been following the
previous series or have an upper beginner or lower intermediate level.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french2
Learn French # Unit 11 - Unit 15
The third step... for the students who have followed the lessons till the unit 10 or have
an upper intermediate or lower advanced level
http://www.french4me.net/p/french3

French for commuters
The French heaven for commuters
All the mp3's I could make for the commuters... and offer you to download them and
work on your way to work or home. Enjoy them!
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-heaven-for-commuters

French for all
French for banking and finance
Discover French language and enhance your vocabulary skills. Banking and financial
terms will be introduced, translated and pronounced at the end of the lesson.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-for-bank-and-finance
French for business
Discover French language and enhance your vocabulary skills. Busyness terms will be
introduced, translated and pronounced at the end of the lesson.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-for-business
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French for au pair
The best bundle you could find to get prepared for the great experience you will have in
a French speaking country!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-for-au-pair
French for expats
Grab this bundle to get ready for expatriation in a French speaking country... you won't
regret it!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-for-expatriation
French for New Yorkers
Want to learn French while you commute? Well, good thing that you found this lesson.
Videos, audio files and pdfs... everything you need to learn French!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-for-new-yorkers

French… Step by step
Learn French # Step by step # 1-100 (PDF E-book)
100 E-books just for you! Let's try to make language learning simple and not too boring
with these PDF E-books.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-step-by-step-1-100
Learn French # Part 1 (PDF E-book)
50 E-books just for you! Let's try to make language learning simple and not too boring
with these PDF E-books.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-part-1-pdf-ebook
Learn French # Part 2 (PDF E-book)
50 E-books just for you! Let's try to make language learning simple and not too boring
with these PDF E-books.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-part-2-pdf-e-book
Learn French (MP3) # Unit 1 - Unit 5
Learn French on the go... discover the audio versions of the lessons from Unit 1 to Unit
5. Download them and start learning the language!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-unit-1-unit-5

Mp3 lessons
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Learn French (MP3) # Unit 1 - Unit 15
You will have 3 courses bundled in this pack (15 units): Learn French # From Unit 1 to
Unit 15
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-mp3-unit-1-unit-15

Learn French (MP3) # Unit 1 - Unit 10
You will have 2 courses bundled in this pack (10 units): Learn French # From Unit 1 to
Unit 10
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-unit-1-unit-10
Learn French (MP3) # Unit 11 - Unit 15
Learn French on the go... discover the audio versions of the lessons from Unit 11 to Unit
15. Download them and start learning the language!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-unit-11-unit-15
Learn French (MP3) # Unit 6 - Unit 10
Learn French on the go... discover the audio versions of the lessons from Unit 6 to Unit
10. Download them and start learning the language!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-unit-6-unit-10
Learn French (MP3) # Unit 6 - Unit 15
You will have 2 courses bundled in this pack (10 units): Learn French # From Unit 6 to
Unit 15
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-mp3-unit-6-unit-15

Conjugation exercises (PDF)
French conjugation exercises # Présent
Let's see how to conjugate the most used verbs in French language and see the tricky
tenses... PDF exercises to print or just do online.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-conjugations-exercises
French conjugation exercises # Passé simple
Let's see how to conjugate the most used verbs in French language and see the tricky
tenses... PDF exercises to print or just do online.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-conjugation-exercises-passe-simple
French conjugation exercises # Subjonctif Présent
Let's see how to conjugate the most used verbs in French language and see the tricky
tenses... PDF exercises to print or just do online.
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http://www.french4me.net/p/french-conjugation-exercises-subjonctif
French conjugation exercises # Futur simple
Let's see how to conjugate the most used verbs in French language and see the tricky
tenses... PDF exercises to print or just do online.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-conjugation-exercises-futur-simple
French conjugation exercises # Indicatif # Imparfait
Let's see how to conjugate the most used verbs in French language and see the tricky
tenses... PDF exercises to print or just do online.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-conjugation-exercises-indicatif-imparfait

E-books
Learn French with e-books #1
A collection of e-books covering vocabulary, grammar, phonetics... everything you
should love or have if you are learning French.
http://www.french4me.net/p/pdf-1
Learn French with e-books #2
A collection of e-books covering vocabulary, grammar, phonetics... everything you
should love or have if you are learning French.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-e-books-2

French tenses
The French tenses
Let's discover the French tenses and move on... you will need to be concentrate... just a
bit, ok?
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-tenses
Conjugation # 400 verbs in the Présent (Indicatif)
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-400-verbs-at-the-present-tense

Le Passé Composé (Indicatif)
Discover this important tense in French... le passé composé... with the most used verbs
conjugated. Try to remember them!
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-passe-compose-indicatif
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Le Futur simple (Indicatif)
The best way to express the future is to use the Futur simple tense... so a good reason
to work on this lesson!
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-futur-simple-indicatif
L'imparfait (Indicatif)
An important tense of the past that you will have to master if you want to become
fluent in French.
http://www.french4me.net/p/l-imparfait-indicatif
Le Plus-que-parfait (Indicatif)
Discover the Plus-que-parfait and the way to express the past in the past. Not so difficult
if you take the time to work on it!
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-plus-que-parfait-indicatif
Le Passé simple (Indicatif)
You will encounter le Passé simple if you want to read French books. Have a look at the
main verbs of French language.
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-passe-simple-indicatif
Le Présent (Conditionnel)
Le présent du conditionnel is quite useful and can mastered quite fast. Discover the
most used verbs in French conjugated at this tense.
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-present-conditionnel
Le Présent (Subjonctif)
Le subjonctif usually scares my students... so let's be brave and try to see how it looks
like! Discover the most used verbs conjugated at this tense!
http://www.french4me.net/p/le-present-subjonctif

French words and verbs with little characters
280 verbs and words
http://www.french4me.net/p/280-verbs-and-words
Learn French in the present tense #1
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-in-the-present-tense-1
Quand il était jeune # Imparfait
http://www.french4me.net/p/quand-il-etait-jeune-imparfait
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Flashcards
Flashcards
If you like to learn languages with Flashcards... then you will love this course!
http://www.french4me.net/p/flashcards
Citations grecques
For advanced learners... what about working on French language with the help of the
great Philosophers?
http://www.french4me.net/p/citations-grecques

Focus a bit on the imperative
Exercises # Grammar # Les phrases à l'impératif
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "Les
phrases à l'impératif"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-grammar-les-phrases-a-l-imperatif

Test your skills with phrases
Exercises # Phrases
A new and efficient way to work on pronouns, vocabulary and tenses... by just
translating simple and short sentences.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-phrases

Around the word
Exercises # Advanced vocabulary # Around the word
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This advanced course focuses on
certain words related to the society.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-advanced-vocabulary-around-the-word

Ibooks
French Ibooks
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You want more that the videos, the audio files, the pdfs and the apps? Well, what about
Ibooks for your Iphone or Ipad then?
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-ibooks

The beauties and the difficulties of the language
The homographs and the homophones
French language has some homographs and homophones... and it is better to know
then to avoid some tricky situations.
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-homographs-and-the-homophones
French words with 2 genders
French words can have 2 genders... it is rare... so let's take the time to discover them
together.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-words-with-2-genders
French verbs, adjectives and expressions
Discover a lot of French verbs, adjectives and expressions with this bundle.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-verbs-adjectives-and-expressions
The prefixes in French
Discover the prefixes that are common in French and how they do affect the words and
change their meanings.
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-prefixes-in-french
The verbal adjectives and the adverbs
The verbal adjectives and the adverbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-verbal-adjectives-and-the-adverbs

Audio books
Learn French with audio books
New audio books uploaded regularly! Learn French with audio books... discover new
words, verbs, adjectives and many more things!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-questions-audiobook
Learn French with Vincent (video)
Learn French with your relaxed and skilled French teacher... and make progress in no
time!
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http://www.french4me.net/p/french-with-vincent

Politeness and French good manners
The French politeness and good manners / La politesse et les bonnes manières
300 things that you should or you should not do in France or with French people.
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-politeness-and-good-manners-la-politesse-etles-bonnes-manieres
French words for family
Discover French words to speak about family... all types of families. Quite useful when
you meet French people who love to speak about this topic.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-words-for-family

Civilisation française
Civilisation française
Discover France and French people with simple and clear presentations. One thing at a
time... and you will know everything about us!
http://www.french4me.net/p/civilisation-francaise

Dictations… a bit more!
French dictations
Try to write what you hear... never as simple as that with French language. But if you
try... you did half of the job!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-dictations

Are you ready to be quizzed?
French quizzes
Are you ready to be quizzed?
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-quizzes
French grammar audio quizzes
You want to test your French skills while commuting? You found the right place!
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http://www.french4me.net/p/french-grammar-audio-quizzes

Vocabulary exercises (PDF)
A great way to test your French skills with these PDF exercises! The correct answers can
be found at the end of each document. Have some fun.
http://www.french4me.net/p/vocabulary-exercises-pdf
How to pronounce and write 160 adjectives
Discover how to correctly write and pronounce 160 adjectives. After that, you will
impress all your friends and family!
http://www.french4me.net/p/how-to-pronounce-and-write-160-adjectives
Pronounce correctly adverbs in MENT and verbal adjectives
This lecture will try to help you pronounce correctly the adverbs in MENT and the verbal
adjectives
http://www.french4me.net/p/pronounce-correctly-adverbs-in-ment-and-verbaladjectives
580 adjectives
You want to learn 580 adjectives? Why don't you do it at your own pace... let's say 10
per day!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-10-adjectives-per-day

Proverbs, body language and texting
French proverbs
Because learning a language also means learning idioms, phrases and proverbs... well in
that course we will focus on proverbs!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-proverbs
French body language
Body language is usually a quite important part of communication. Discover French
body language and idioms, expressions and phrases associated.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-body-language
French texting
Discover few texting shortcuts that French speaking people use to type more and faster.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-texting
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Countries, nationalities and cities
French names for countries
Discover how French people call the countries of this beautiful world. Practice and
perfect your pronunciation... you will make it, no doubt about that!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-names-for-countries
Countries, capitals and nationalities
Did you ever wanted to know and to learn the names of the countries, capitals and the
nationalities in French? Well, this lecture might help you a bit.
http://www.french4me.net/p/countries-capitals-and-nationalities

How to pronounce words and names?
How to pronounce 240 French wines
Do you struggle when you want to order a French wine? Well, I hope these videos will
help you.
http://www.french4me.net/p/240-french-wines
How to pronounce French brands
How to pronounce correctly the most famous French brands? Well, let's see that
together...
http://www.french4me.net/p/pronounce-french-brands
How to pronounce 200 French towns
Discover how to pronounce correctly the 200 biggest French towns.
http://www.french4me.net/p/les-villes-de-france
How to pronounce the streets of Paris
Discover how to properly pronounce the streets of Paris.
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-streets-of-paris
How to pronounce feminine first names
How to pronounce the most given feminine first names in France? Well.... this lecture
will help you to find a way to pronounce them correctly.
http://www.french4me.net/p/feminine-names
How to pronounce masculine first names
How to pronounce the most given masculine first names in France? Well.... this lecture
will help you to find a way to pronounce them correctly.
http://www.french4me.net/p/how-to-pronounce-masculine-first-names
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How to pronounce 300 French family names
Discover hos to properly pronounce French last names.
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-french-names

Apps and software… if you prefer to click
Learn French with Imagiers (apps)
Learn words, numbers, sentences... and many other things with the little apps for
Windows.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-imagiers-apps
Conjugation quizzes (Windows apps)
You want to test your conjugation skills in French? Well... here are A LOT of apps to help
you.
http://www.french4me.net/p/conjugation-quizzes-windows-apps

Go deeper and discover specific terms
French translation exercises
Let's see and test together your skills in French with these exercises. They are in PDF
format and offer you the correct answers on a separate file.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-translation-exercises
More and more French verbs
Verbs are really important in French. Here are 500 exercises to make sure that your
master them!
http://www.french4me.net/p/more-and-more-french-verbs
French medical terminology
You need to discover French medical words? Try these exercises to practice and learn
new words.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-medical-terminology
French words for law and justice
Are you searching for words related to law and justice in French? Well... with 1000
words, these exercises should help you a bit.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-words-for-law-and-justice
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Learn French words with the old videos from
Imagiers
Learn French with imagiers Ver.1.0 (Videos)
Learn French with imagiers Ver.1.0... the apps available for Windows presented with
videos... to give you an overview and decide if you want to get them1
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-imagiers-ver-1-0-videos
Learn French with imagiers Ver.2.0 (Videos)
Learn French with imagiers Ver.2.0... the apps available for Windows presented with
videos... to give you an overview and decide if you want to get them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-imagiers-ver-2-0-videos

Verbs… verbs… verbs
500 verbs
You want to learn 500 verbs? Well, let's learn them in a nice and paced way... how does
10 verbs per day sounds to you?
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-10-verbs-every-day

Ready to text in French?
Quizzes # French texting language
Some basic matching quizzes to see if you master the French language people use for
texting
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-french-texting-language

Phrases by themes
French phrases by themes (MP3)
Discover and download French phrases classified by themes.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-phrases-by-themes-mp3
French phrases for traveling (MP3 version)
More than 1000 words and expressions to help you survive and communicate when you
will be in France.
http://www.french4me.net/p/how-to-say-in-french
Learn 10 phrases every day
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Learn more than 1500 French phrases at your own pace... well let's say that 10 per day
or more could be great!
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-10-phrases-every-day
MP3 # 1700 Phrases for your vacation
Discover 1700 French phrases that could be useful for your vacation in France or any
other French speaking country
http://www.french4me.net/p/1700-phrases-for-your-vacation
15 000 common phrases to learn French # Part 1
Another way to discover French language... through 1000 short common sentences and
phrases
http://www.french4me.net/p/mp3-1000-common-phrases-to-learn-french

Français # Arabe
5000 mots en français et en Arabe
Plus de 400 exercices pour découvrir 5000 mots en français et en arabe.
http://www.french4me.net/p/5000-mots-en-francais-et-en-arabe

Français # Japonais
Français / Japonais
http://www.french4me.net/p/francais-japonais

Français # Arabe
Français / Arabe
http://www.french4me.net/p/francais-arabe

Fairy tales in French
Les contes en français
http://www.french4me.net/p/les-contes-en-francais
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French with Vincent and Google home
Learn French with Vincent and Google Home
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-vincent-and-google-home

Audio files
Audio files
MP3 files of lessons and exercises to help you learn French on the go!
http://www.french4me.net/p/audio-files

Canadian French
Canadian French # The verbs
Canadian French # The most used verbs in the French language pronounced like French
speaking people do on the other side of the Atlantic
http://www.french4me.net/p/canadian-french-the-verbs
Canadian French # The adverbs
Canadian French # The most used adverbs in the French language pronounced like
French speaking people do on the other side of the Atlantic
http://www.french4me.net/p/canadian-french-the-adverbs
Canadian French # The adjectives
Canadian French # The most used adjectives in the French language pronounced like
French speaking people do on the other side of the Atlantic
http://www.french4me.net/p/canadian-french-the-adjectives
Canadian French # Words and expressions
Canadian French # Discover words and expressions used by French speaking people
from the other side of the Atlantic
http://www.french4me.net/p/canadian-french-words-and-expressions
Canadian French
Because it is different from French spoken in France, take this course to discover the
way Canadian French is pronounced.
http://www.french4me.net/p/canadian-french
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Interviews and speeches
Discours présidentiels
Test your language skills with these official speeches from French presidents
http://www.french4me.net/p/discours-presidentiels
French interviews # Artists and others
Interviews of French artists, politicians, intellectuals and people like you and me
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-interviews-artists-and-others
French interviews # musicians
Discover French speaking musicians through interviews
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-interviews-musicians
French interviews
Want to practice your French skills with these interviews? Take your time and listen to
them as much as needed to fully understand them.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-interviews

The teacher’s lounge
The French teacher's lounge
You teach French and you would like to have some material for your courses and for
your students?
http://www.french4me.net/p/the-teachers-lounge
Learn French with books #Vol 1
A great way to perfect your French with these exercises based on classics of French
literature.
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-books-vol-1

French nursery rhymes
Nursery rhymes from France
Discover many... many... traditional French nursery rhymes. Please remember that there
are no subtitles for this series.
http://www.french4me.net/p/nursery-rhymes-from-france
French nursery rhymes
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Discover many... many... traditional French nursery rhymes. Please remember that there
are no subtitles for this series.
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-nursery-rhymes
French nursery rhymes (subtitles)
French nursery rhymes with subtitles in French so that you will have the chance to work
on the lyrics and when you feel ready... just sing!
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-nursery-rhymes-subtitles

Grammar quizzes
Grammar quizzes # 1
http://www.french4me.net/p/grammar-quizzes-1
Grammar quizzes # 2
http://www.french4me.net/p/grammar-quizzes-2
Grammar quizzes # Adverbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/grammar-quizzes-adverbs

Online quizzes # Vocabulary
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Vol1
Test your skills in French with these online quizzes... simple and randomized to do them
again and again!
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-vol1
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Vol2
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-vol2
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Vol3
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-vol3
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Vol4
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-vol4
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Vol5
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-vol5
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Online quizzes # Vocabulary intermediate and
advanced
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Beginner - Intermediate
Test your skills in French with these online quizzes... simple and randomized to do them
again and again!
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-beginner-intermediate
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Upper intermediate - Advanced
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-upper-intermediate-advanced
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Intermediate - Advanced
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-intermediate-advanced

Online quizzes to master the numbers
Quizzes # The numbers
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-numbers
Quizzes # The numbers from 1 to 1000
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-numbers-part-2

Online quizzes…more than you will ever need!
Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-400-most-used-verbs
Quizzes # The opposites # Adjectives
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-opposites-adjectives
Quizzes # The opposites # Nouns
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-opposites-nouns
Quizzes # The adverbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-adverbs
Quizzes # Adverbs and adjectives
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-adverbs-and-adjectives
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Quizzes # 1500 French verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1500-verbs
Quizzes # 1500 English verbs in French
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1500-english-verbs-in-french
Quizzes # The reflexive verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-reflexive-verbs
Quizzes # Adjectives and verbs followed by the subjunctive
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-adjectives-and-verbs-followed-by-the-subjunctive
Quizzes # 1000 sentences Vol1 # From French to English
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1000-sentences-vol1-from-french-to-english
Quizzes # 1800 words and phrases for your vacation
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1800-words-and-phrases-for-your-vacation
Quizzes # 1800 phrases for your vacation (from English to French)
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1800-phrases-for-your-vacation-from-english-tofrench
Quizzes # 1000 sentences Vol1 # From English to French
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1000-sentences-vol1-from-english-to-french
Quizzes # The opposites # Verbs
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-opposites-verbs
Quizzes # Vocabulary # French business
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-french-business
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Business French # From English to French
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-business-french-from-english-tofrench
Quizzes # Countries and capitals
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-countries-and-capitals
Quizzes # Idioms # French and English idioms
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-french-and-english-idioms
Quizzes # Proverbs in French and in English
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-proverbs-in-french-and-in-english
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Quizzes # Adjectives at the masculine and the feminine
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-adjectives-at-the-masculine-and-the-feminine
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Love
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-love
Quizzes # Expressions with "to have" from English to French
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-expressions-with-to-have-from-english-to-french
Quizzes # Expressions with "to be" from English to French
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-expressions-with-to-be-from-english-to-french
Quizzes # Grammar # Irregular past participles
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-grammar-irregular-past-participles
Quizzes # Vocabulary # Legal and justice
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-vocabulary-legal-and-justice
Quizzes # Verbs followed by another verb at the infinitive
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-verbs-followed-by-another-verb-at-the-infinitive
Quizzes # The Present participles
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-the-present-participles

Master 1000 words for everyday life
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol1
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1000-for-everyday-life-vol1
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol2
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-1000-for-everyday-life-vol2
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol3
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-advanced-1000-for-everyday-life-vol3
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol4
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-advanced-1000-for-everyday-life-vol4
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol5
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-advanced-1000-for-everyday-life-vol5
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol6
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http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-advanced-1000-for-everyday-life-vol6
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol7
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-advanced-1000-for-everyday-life-vol7
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol8
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-advanced-1000-for-everyday-life-vol8
Quizzes # Advanced # 1000 words for everyday life # Vol9
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-advanced-1000-for-everyday-life-vol9

Online quizzes to master French phrases
Quizzes # Phrases by keywords # Vol1
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-phrases-by-keywords-vol1
Quizzes # Phrases by keywords # Vol3
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-phrases-by-keywords-vol3
Quizzes # Phrases by keywords # Vol2
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-phrases-by-keywords-vol2
Quizzes # 2300 useful phrases
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-2300-useful-phrases

Quizzes to master advanced words
Quizzes # 5000 advanced words # Part1
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-5000-advanced-words-part1
Quizzes # 5000 advanced words # Part2
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-5000-advanced-words-part2
Quizzes # 5000 advanced words # Part3
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-5000-advanced-words-part3
Quizzes # 5000 advanced words # Part4
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-5000-advanced-words-part4
Quizzes # 5000 advanced words # Part5
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http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-5000-advanced-words-part5

Exercises to master French phrases
Dictations # Phrases #1
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-1
Dictations # Phrases #2
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-2
Dictations # Phrases #3
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-3
Dictations # Phrases #4
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-4
Dictations # Phrases #5
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-5
Dictations # Phrases #6
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-6
Dictations # Phrases #7
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-7
Dictations # Phrases #8
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-8
Dictations # Phrases #9
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-9a
Dictations # Phrases #10
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-10a
Dictations # Phrases #11
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-11a
Dictations # Phrases #12
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-12a
Dictations # Phrases #13
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-13a
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Dictations # Phrases #14
http://www.french4me.net/p/dictations-phrases-14

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Indicatif Présent
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Présent # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/204593
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Présent # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/204885
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Présent # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/205329
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Présent # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/205312

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Indicatif Futur
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Futur # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/205575
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Futur # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206062
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Futur # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/205721
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Futur # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206060

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Indicatif Imparfait
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Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Imparfait # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206386
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Imparfait # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206612
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Imparfait # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206421
Quizzes # Conjugation # Indicatif Imparfait # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206613

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Subjonctif Présent
Quizzes # Conjugation # Subjonctif Présent # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206489
Quizzes # Conjugation # Subjonctif Présent # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206614
Quizzes # Conjugation # Subjonctif Présent # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206561
Quizzes # Conjugation # Subjonctif Présent # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/206615

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Passé composé
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé composé # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/207326
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé composé # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/207551
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé composé # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/207484
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Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé composé # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/207552

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Plus-que-parfait
Quizzes # Conjugation # Plus-que-parfait # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/207556
Quizzes # Conjugation # Plus-que-parfait # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/208188
Quizzes # Conjugation # Plus-que-parfait # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/207604
Quizzes # Conjugation # Plus-que-parfait # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/208189

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Passé simple
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé simple # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/207949
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé simple # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/208187
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé simple # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/208055
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé simple # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/208186

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Passé antérieur
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé antérieur # Part 1
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http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/211996
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé antérieur # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/212265
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé antérieur # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/212071
Quizzes # Conjugation # Passé antérieur # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/212264

Online Quizzes # The 400 most used verbs #
Conjugation # Futur antérieur
Quizzes # Conjugation # Futur antérieur # Part 1
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/212272
Quizzes # Conjugation # Futur antérieur # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/212529
Quizzes # Conjugation # Futur antérieur # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/212460
Quizzes # Conjugation # Futur antérieur # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/courses/enrolled/212528

Master the reflexive verbs
Quizzes # Conjugation # 100 Verbes pronominaux au présent
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-conjugation-100-verbes-pronominaux-au-present

Exercises to master French vocabulary and French
grammar
Exercises # French verbs
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the French
verbs... check your skills.
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http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-verbs
Exercises # French adverbs
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the French
adverbs... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-adverbs
Exercises # French reflexive verbs
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the French
reflexive verbs... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-reflexive-verbs
Exercises # French for business
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the French for
business... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-for-business
Exercises # French past participles
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the past
participles... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-past-participles
Exercises # Adjectives # Masculine and feminine form
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the French
adjectives and especially the masculine and feminine... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-adjectives-masculine-and-feminine-form
Exercises # Vocabulary #1
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the
vocabulary... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-1
Exercises # Advanced vocabulary #1
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
advanced students... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-advanced-vocabulary
Exercises # Advanced vocabulary #2
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
advanced students... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-advanced-vocabulary-2
Exercises # Vocabulary #Advanced #3
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PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
advanced students... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-advanced-3
Exercises # Vocabulary #Advanced #4
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
advanced students... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-advanced-4
Exercises # Vocabulary #Advanced #5
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
advanced students... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-advanced-5
Exercises # French present participles
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the French
present participles... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-present-participles
Exercises # Vocabulary #Beginner
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
beginner and intermediate... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-beginner
Exercises # Vocabulary #Intermediate-Advanced
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
intermediate or advanced... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-intermediate-advanced
Exercises # French for banking and finance
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the French for
banking and finance... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-for-bank-and-finance
Exercises # Common past participles
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the past
participles of verbs that are used quite often... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-common-past-participles
Exercises # Special topics #1
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the vocabulary
covering different and quite special topics... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-special-topics
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Exercises # Past participles from the 2nd group
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the past
participles from the 2nd group... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-past-participles-from-the-2nd-group
Exercises # 1700 French verbs
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on 1700 French
verbs... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-1700-french-verbs
Exercises # Past participles from the 3rd group
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses the past
participles from the 3rd group... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-pas-participles-from-the-3rd-group
Exercises # 1900 words for advanced level
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on vocabulary for
advanced level... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-for-advanced-level
Exercises # Almost 1500 new French words
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on almost 1500
French words... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-almost-1500-new-french-words
Exercises # French words for beginners
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on words for
beginners.. check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-words-for-beginners
Exercises # French words for intermediate-advanced
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on words for
intermediate-advanced... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-french-words-for-intermediate-advanced

1500 online quizzes to master 15 000 French
phrases
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 1
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http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-1
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 2
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-2
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 3
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-3
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 4
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-4
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 5
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-5
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 6
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-6
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 7
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-7
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 8
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-8
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 9
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-9
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 10
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-10
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 11
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-11
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 12
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-12
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 13
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-13
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 14
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-14
Quizzes to master 15 000 French phrases # Part 15
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-to-master-15-000-french-phrases-part-15
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1500 online quizzes to master 15 000 French
phrases
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol1
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol1
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol2
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol2
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol3
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol3
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol4
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol4
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol5
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol5
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol6
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol6
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol7
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol7
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol8
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol8
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol9
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol9
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol10
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol10
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol11
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol11
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol12
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol12
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol13
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http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol13
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol14
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol14
Quizzes # 15 000 French Phrases # Random order # Vol15
http://www.french4me.net/p/quizzes-15-000-french-phrases-random-order-vol15

Grammar and vocabulary online quizzes
50 quizzes # Grammar # Vol1
http://www.french4me.net/p/50-quizzes-grammar-vol1
50 quizzes # Grammar # Vol2
http://www.french4me.net/p/50-quizzes-grammar-vol2
50 quizzes # Grammar # Vol3
http://www.french4me.net/p/50-quizzes-grammar-vol3
Random grammar quizzes #Vol1
http://www.french4me.net/p/random-grammar-quizzes-vol1
Random grammar quizzes #Vol2
http://www.french4me.net/p/random-grammar-quizzes-vo2
Random grammar quizzes #Vol3
http://www.french4me.net/p/random-grammar-quizzes-vol3

Français # Anglais
2800 words in French and English for advanced level
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the vocabulary
in French and English and is for advanced levels.
http://www.french4me.net/p/2800-words-in-french-and-american-for-advanced-level
2800 words in French and English for advanced level # Part 2
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the vocabulary
in French and English and is for advanced levels.
http://www.french4me.net/p/quiz
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Français # Américain
5000 words in French and American for advanced level # Part 1
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the vocabulary
in French and American and is for advanced levels.
http://www.french4me.net/p/5000-words-in-french-and-american-for-advanced-levelpart-1
5000 words in French and American for advanced level # Part 2
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the vocabulary
in French and American and is for advanced levels.
http://www.french4me.net/p/5000-words-in-french-and-american-for-advanced-levelpart-2

Français # Espagnol
5000 mots en français et en espangol
500 exercices de vocabulaire pour découvrir 5000 mots en français en en espagnol
http://www.french4me.net/p/5000-mots-en-francais-et-en-espangol

Français # Allemand
Quiz # Français - Allemand # Vol1
http://www.french4me.net/p/quiz-francais-allemand-vol1
Quiz # Français - Allemand # Vol2
http://www.french4me.net/p/quiz-francais-allemand-vol2
Quiz # Français - Allemand # Vol3
http://www.french4me.net/p/quiz-francais-allemand-vol3
Quiz # Français - Allemand # Vol4
http://www.french4me.net/p/quiz-francais-allemand-vol4
Quiz # Français - Allemand # Vol5
http://www.french4me.net/p/quiz-francais-allemand-vol5
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From words to syllables
How to read French? # From words to syllables # Flashcards
How to read French? # From words to syllables # Flashcards
http://www.french4me.net/p/from-words-to-syllables-flashcards
How to read French? # From words to syllables # PDF
How to read French? # From words to syllables # PDF
http://www.french4me.net/p/from-words-to-syllables-pdf

Test your vocabulary skills
Exercises # Vocabulary # Les nombres
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "Les
nombres"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-les-nombres
Exercises # Vocabulary # L'école et les études
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "L'école
et les études"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-l-ecole-et-les-etudes
Exercises # Vocabulary # La famille
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "La
famille"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-la-famille
Exercises # Vocabulary # L'amour
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on
"L'amour"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-l-amour
Exercises # Vocabulary # La géographie
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "La
géographie"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-la-geographie
Exercises # Vocabulary # La maison
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "La
maison"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-la-maison
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Exercises # Vocabulary # La ville
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "La
ville"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-la-ville
Exercises # Vocabulary # Le temps
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "Le
temps"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-le-temps
Exercises # Vocabulary # Les magasins
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "L'école
et les études"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-les-magasins
Exercises # Vocabulary # Le corps
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "Le
corps"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-le-corps
Exercises # Vocabulary # Les vêtements
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "L'école
et les études"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-les-vetements
Exercises # Vocabulary # La tristesse
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "L'a
tristesse"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-la-tristesse
Exercises # Vocabulary # Les verbes
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "Les
verbes"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-les-verbes
Exercises # Vocabulary # La cuisine
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "La
cuisine"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-la-cuisine
Exercises # Vocabulary # La médecine sportive
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "La
médecine sportive"... check your skills.
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http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-la-medecine-sportive
Exercises # Vocabulary # Thanksgiving
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on
"Thanksgiving"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-thanksgiving
Exercises # Advanced vocabulary # La vie quotidienne
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "La vie
quotidienne"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-advanced-vocabulary-la-vie-quotidienne
Exercises # Antonyms - Verbs
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the antonyms
of French verbs... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-antonyms-verbs
Exercises # Antonyms - Nouns
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the antonyms
of French nouns... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-antonyms-nouns
Exercises # Antonyms - Adjectives
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on the antonyms
of the French adjectives... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-antonyms-adjectives
Exercises # Idiomatic expressions with TO HAVE in French
Let's see together how English idiomatic expressions with TO HAVE can be translated
into French.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-idiomatic-expressions-with-to-have-in-french
Exercises # Idiomatic expressions with TO BE in French
Let's see together how English idiomatic expressions with TO BE can be translated into
French.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-idiomatic-expressions-with-to-be-in-french
Exercises # Vocabulary # Les verbes # 1
PDF exercises that you can print or just on your screen. This course focuses on "Les
verbes"... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-vocabulary-les-verbes-1
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And also…
Learn French with video Games #1
Learn French with video Games #1
http://www.french4me.net/p/learn-french-with-games
Your comments
Your comments regarding my teaching skills
http://www.french4me.net/p/your-comments
French in 3D
French in 3D
http://www.french4me.net/p/french-in-3d

Become an expert in sport terms!
Exercises # Words for sports # Winter sports
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on words for
sports (winter sports)... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-winter-sports
Exercises # Medical words # Diseases and injuries
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on medical words
for diseases and injuries... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-medical-words-diseases-and-injuries
Exercises # Medical words
PDF exercises that you can print or just do online. This course focuses on medical words
and the human body... check your skills.
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-medical-words
Exercises # Words for sports # Nordic skiing
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-nordic-skiing
Exercises # Words for sports # Tennis
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-tennis
Exercises # Words for sports # Football
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-football
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Exercises # Words for sports # Winter sports (competition)
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-winter-sports-competition
Exercises # Words for sports # Summer sports (competition)
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-summer-sports-competition
Exercises # Words for sports # Swimming
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-swiming
Exercises # Words for sports # Snowboard
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-snowboard
Exercises # Words for sports # Athletics
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-athletics
Exercises # Words for sports # Basketball
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-basketball
Exercises # Words for sports # Badminton
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-badminton
Exercises # Words for sports # Downhill skiing
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-downhill-skiing
Exercises # Words for sports # Sailing
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-sailing
Exercises # Words for sports # Rowing
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-rowing
Exercises # Words for sports # Baseball
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-baseball
Exercises # Words for sports # Boxing
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-boxing
Exercises # Words for sports # Canoe-Kayak
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-canoe-kayak
Exercises # Words for sports # Cross-country skiing
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-cross-country-skiing
Exercises # Words for sports # Cyclism
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-cyclism
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Exercises # Words for sports # Fencing
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-fencing
Exercises # Words for sports # Figure skating
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-figure-skating
Exercises # Words for sports # Gymnastics
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-gymnastics
Exercises # Words for sports # Handball
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-handball
Exercises # Words for sports # Horse riding
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-horse-riding
Exercises # Words for sports # Ice hockey
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-ice-hockey
Exercises # Words for sports # Judo
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-judo
Exercises # Words for sports # Shooting
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-shooting
Exercises # Words for sports # Table tennis
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-table-tennis
Exercises # Words for sports # Volleyball
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-volleyball
Exercises # Words for sports # Wrestling
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-words-for-sports-wrestling
Exercises # Special topics #2
http://www.french4me.net/p/exercises-special-topics-2
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